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COMMERCE AND ACCOUNTANCY



Q.1) Which of the following is not a qualitative characteristic of accounting 
info?

A. Verifiability

B. Accountability

C. Comparability

D. Relevance

E. Reliability



Q.2) Ind AS-18 relating to revenue recognition applies to

A. Interest, royalty, dividend

B. Lease

C. Hire purchase

D. Contract



Q.3) Which of the following is incorrect regarding debenture?

A. It is part of owned capital

B. Interest on debenture is charged to P&L account

C. Can be issued at discount and redeemed at premium



Q.4) which of the following is intangible asset?

A. Mining rights

B. Leasehold land

C. Cash

D. Railway siding



Q.5) A right shareholder, if transfer his rights to other person, it is called right

A. Renunciation of right

B. Resale of right

C. Remuneration of rights

D. Revenue of rights



Q.6) If due date of a bill is after the date of closing the account, then we write 
the interest from the date of closing as _____ in the relevant side of the 
'Account Current'.

A. Red ink interest

B. Blue ink interest

C. Black ink interest

D. Yellow ink interest

E. Green ink interest



Q.7) which of the following is not shown under exceptional item in profit and 
loss

A. Insurance claim received

B. Profit or loss on Disposal of fixed assets

C. Abnormal losses on long term contracts

D. Write off of expenses capitalized on intangible assets other than amortization

E. Sales of an investment in subsidiary and associated companies



Q.8) Which of the following is a buyback condition

A. Authorisation of AOA is not required

B. Can be done by issuing shares of same kind

C. If buyback is less than 10%, then also special resolution has to be passed at 

general meeting

D. Debt equity ratio shall not exceed 2:1



Q.9) Which of the following is the capital expenditure

A. Inauguration expenses of new unit of existing business

B. Overhaul of second hand machinery

C. Repainting of old van

D. Carriage expense of repaired parts



Q.10) Which of the following is an commitment item in the financial 
statements?

A. Uncalled liability

B. Dividend declared after balance sheet date but before AGM

C. Claims against company not debt

D. Guarantees

E. Arrears of preference dividend



COSTING



Q.11) Which of the following is not part of lean system

A. Push system

B. Continuous improvement



Q.12) which of the following is the not the feature of budgetary control

A. It is not useful for management by exception

B. It can help in inter-departmental coordination



Q.13) Total Productive Maintenance not include

A. Preventive maintenance

B. Breakdown maintenance

C. Corrective maintenance

D. Maintenance prevention

E. Routine maintenance



Q.14) Which of the following is not a component of DMAIC

A. Define

B. Correct

C. Analyse

D. Measure

E. Improve



Q.15) Which of the following is incorrect regarding kanban

A. Decrease over time

B. Increase over time



Q.16) Which of the following means change for better and continuous 
improvement

kaizen



Q.17) which of the following is not a part of 5S?

A. Support

B. Shine

C. Sort

D. Standardize



Q.18) which of the following is indirect material

A. Primary packaging

B. Battery for transistors

C. Jute for gunny bags

D. Stores for canteen

E. Starch powder for dressing yarn



COMPANIES ACT



Q.19) president of NCLT should be judge of high court for how many years

A. 10years

B. 5 years

C. 3 years

D. 2 years



Q.20) A government company and a company which has been in existence for 
less than ____ years can't make political contribution

A. 6 months

B. 1 year

C. 2 year

D. 3 year

E. 5 year



Q.21) The company cannot alter terms of contract of prospectus except by 
__________ meeting _____ resolution

[a] General; ordinary

[b] General; special

[c] Special; ordinary

[d] Special; special

[e] Board; special



Q.22) Punishment for failure to distribute dividend by directors within 30 days

2 year imprisonment or fine which shall be less than Rs 1000 per day



Q.23) there should be at least one independent director who shall be resident 
in India for at least

A. 180 days

B. 178 days

C. 182 days

D. 300 days

E. 120 days



Q.24) The voting rights on a poll available to equity shareholders is in 
proportion of their

A. Paid up capital

B. Subscribed capital

C. Authorized capital

D. Called up capital

E. Issued capital



Q.25) As per Sec – 139, director shall hold the office from the conclusion of 1st 
AGM till the conclusion of ____ ?

A. Second AGM

B. Third AGM

C. Fourth AGM

D. Fifth AGM

E. Sixth AGM



Q.26) The quorum for a meeting of the board of directors of company shall be 
___ of the strength or ___ director, whichever is higher

[a] 2/3; 2

[b] 1/3; 2

[c] 1/2; 2

[d] 1/3; 3

[e] 2/3; 3



FINANCE



Q.27) NBFC can accept deposits for a maximum period of

[a] 12 months
[b] 24 months
[c] 36 months
[d] 48 months
[e] 60 months



Q.28) RBI pays interest on CRR balances to banks at _______________

A. Bank rate

B. Repo rate

C. 2% below bank rate

D. 2% above bank rate

E. Do not pay interest



Q.29) Which of the following is incorrect regarding NBFCs?

A. NBFC do not form part of the payment and settlement system

B. Cannot accept deposit from NRI

C. Not required to maintain CRR

D. Its deposits are insured by DICGC



Q.30) SEBI has unveiled a framework for making operational gold exchanges 
which will facilitate trading of yellow metal in the form of

[a] Electronic gold receipts
[b] equity gold receipts
[c] exchange traded gold receipts
[d] exchangeable gold receipts



Q.31) in case of AIF, what is the limit of angel investor

A. 10

B. 99

C. 49 (200)

D. 75

E. 37



Q.32) if the strike price of the call option is more than the market price of 
underlying security then option is

A. Out of the money

B. In the money

C. At the money

D. American option

E. European option



Q.33) Which of the following is correct regarding value of derivative

A. Increase

B. Decrease

C. Fluctuates with underlying market price of assets

D. Remains constant



Q.34) Which of the following is incorrect?

A. Banks – RBI

B. SEBI – shares

C. IRDA – insurance

D. PFRDA – pension

E. Mutual funds - AMFI



Q.35) 3 year lock in period is in which of the following open ended scheme

[a] ETF

[b] Small cap fund

[c] ELSS

[d] Blue chip fund

[e] Large cap fund



MANAGEMENT



Q.36) Which of the following principles of HRD is concerned with sharing of 
responsibility and authority

A. Principle of delegation



Q.37) Which of the following transactional theory is concerned with giving 
rewards and punishment to followers?

[a] Management leadership
[b] Participative leadership
[c] autocratic leadership
[d] transformational leadership
[e] LMX theory



Q.38) which of the following roles of a leader is concerned with connecting 
to people both inside and outside the organization?

A. Communicator

B. Networker

C. Exchange

D. Motivator



Q.39) Which of the following function of directing is concerned with giving 
instructions to subordinates, reviewing theor work, etc.?

A. Communicating

B. Leading

C. Supervision

D. Coordination

E. Motivating



Q.40) Developing men, material and equipment and creating a favourable
environment so that employees contribute their best towards the growth of 
the organization

A. Synergy

B. Enabling role

C. Balancing role



Q.41) which leadership style is built around transparency, genuineness etc. 
Towards employees?

[a] autocratic leadership
[b] democratic leadership
[c] LMX
[d] authentic leadership
[e] Servant leadership



Q.42) which step of the communication model deals with avoiding technical 
jargon

A. Pretesting of message



Q.43) Which of the following is an example of High morale?

A. Immediate conflict identification and resolution

B. creates intergroup conflict

C. Delay in decision making



ECONOMICS



Q.44) Imputed cost is equal to

A. Notional cost

B. Sunk cost

C. Historical cost

D. Process cost

E. Explicit cost



Q.45) What is the relation between GDP and GNP?

A. Net factor income from abroad is added to GDP to calculate GNP

B. Net factor income from abroad is deducted from GDP to calculate GNP



Q.46) What of the following is correct regarding oligopoly

[a] Nash equilibrium in Cournot equilibrium is based on output
[b] Cartel is non-cooperative oligopoly
[c] Oligopoly is more competitive than perfect competition



Q.47) Which of the following is incorrect regarding LM curve

A. LM curve shifts to left due to increase in money demand

B. LM curve shifts to the right due to increase in money supply

C. LM curve depicts equilibrium in money market regardless of goods market 

equilibrium

D. Change in liquidity preference shifts LM curve

E. High interest rate elasticity leads to steep LM curve



Q.48) D = 12 – P And S = - 3+ 4p
What is equilibrium price and quantity?

[a] P = 3; Q = 6
[b] P = 3; Q = 9
[c] P = 3; Q = 12
[d] P = 4; Q = 12
[e] P = 3; Q = 8



Q.49) if producer is bearing the tax burden, then elasticity of demand and 
supply will be
[a] Taxa has no effect on elasticity
[b] elastic supply and inelastic demand
[c] Both supply and demand elastic
[d] Both demand and supply inelastic
[e] inelastic supply and elastic demand



Q.50) What do you mean by "Balance of Payment always balance"?

[a] imports are always equal to exports
[b] surplus or deficit in current account is balanced by surplus or deficit in 
capital account




